A Tour of the Church – As you go on a tour of your church, match the pictures on the left with the correct names/titles on the right and then fill in a brief description of each object or place.

1. e  a. lectionary
   The book of Scripture readings proclaimed at Mass

2. k  b. paschal candle
   The tall candle lit at the Easter Vigil and kept near the baptismal font

3. i  c. chasuble
   The outer vestment worn by the priest at Mass

4. n  d. thurible
   The vessel that holds charcoal on which incense is burned

5. o  e. altar
   The table on which the sacrifice of the Mass takes place

6. m  f. cruets
   The vessels that contain water and wine used at Mass

7. t  g. monstrance
   The vessel in which the Blessed Sacrament is placed for adoration

8. f  h. priest’s stole
   A vestment worn by the priest over the alb and under the chasuble

9. b  i. processional cross
   The cross the leads our processions and stands near the altar

10. p  j. holy oils
    The oils blessed by the bishop and used for the Sacraments

11. c  k. chalice
    The cup used by the priest at Mass to contain the Precious Blood of Jesus

12. h  l. sacramentary
    The book, used by the priest, containing the prayer texts of the Mass

13. q  m. paten
    A dish-like vessel holding the Body of Christ for Communion

14. d  n. tabernacle
    The sacred box-like vessel in which the Blessed Sacrament is reserved

15. r  o. ambo
    The platform from which the Scripture readings are proclaimed

16. g  p. sanctuary lamp
    A perpetually lit lamp near the Tabernacle signifying the presence of the Blessed Sacrament

17. s  q. deacon’s stole
    A diagonal vestment worn by the deacon over one shoulder

18. j  r. alb
    A white linen vestment worn by priests, deacons, altar servers

19. l  s. baptismal font
    A font filled with holy water in which baptisms take place

20. a  t. ciborium
    A covered container or vessel for holding the Blessed Sacrament